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Details of Visit:

Author: Lamorak
Location 2: Hod
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 11 Apr 2010 11.00 am
Duration of Visit: 90
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Number 15. Well known and with easy parking.

The Lady:

Ella?s pictures on the HOD site looks amazing, but in the flesh she looks even better. Stunning and
completely gorgeous, dressed in sexy matching bra and panties completed with fishnet stockings
and 5 inch stiletto heels. Fabulous!!

The Story:

Plenty of DFK to start with, standing up and with our hands exploring each other bodies (this always
gets me really standing to attention), continuing DFK kneeling on the bed, then me on top of Ella
and then Ella on top of me biting my ear, my neck and nipple on her way down to give me a long
and masterful OWO experience, immediately followed by an equally long session of 69. We break
for more DFK with Ella on top before I kneel on the floor and start to lick her sweet pussy, and with
my hands at work on her breasts Ella responds with enthusiasm to this lengthy oral exploration,
squeezing her thighs tightly against my head and running her fingers through my hair, this is all so
hot and sexy. More DFK follows before Ella looks up at me with those sultry eyes of hers and says
in her sexy Spanish voice ?I wanna fuck you?. Oh yes me to. Cowgirl followed by mish with her legs
spread and up in the air for maximum penetration and with lots of DFK in both positions. Finally
doggie with a fine side view thanks to the full length mirror. A break for more DFK before Ella goes
down on me again and we end up in a sideways 69 position with my head resting on one thigh, her
other leg over my head and my mouth and tongue enjoying her moist pussy while she takes me in
her mouth again and with the addition of her hands eventually makes me explode and I shoot my
load I?m not quite sure where as I?m enjoying her lovely pussy so much. Finally we sit up and I
look at Ella and see where my load ended up, it?s spread across her chest and slowly running
down onto her perfect boobs, She?s smiling and I?m smiling ? a great ending. We have a clean up
and Ellla pops outside for a quick wash off and returns with a flourish, does a twirl and we finish of
with more sensuous kissing and a nice chat.

A fabulous and very enjoyable time with a gorgeous friendly girl who has fantastic attitude.
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Before leaving I said as soon as can get a free Saturday or Sunday I will be back, don?t leave it too
long was Ella?s reply. I won?t that?s for certain.
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